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The Backstory...
In 2007, Frontier Camp helped Haitian Pastor Gersan Valcin plant Jacob’s Well, a Christian youth
camp in northern Haiti near the town of Limbe.
Rural and agrarian, the surrounding village was
steeped in Voodoo but experienced a profound
change as many campers made professions of faith.
Soon after, East-West ministries planted a church in
the village, and today the camp has grown into a
ministry center complete with a Christian Radio
and TV station – located in a now “Christian” village. We are striving to help JW become an independent Haitian ministry.
This January, Frontier Camp sent it’s 11th mission
team consisting of 30 members to Jacob’s Well.
The team’s main goals were to train and challenge
the Haitian staff, assist in running day camps, both
at Jacob’s Well as well as a mobile camp in a nearby village, and help with various work projects at
the camp and in the village of Tse Guinea. This
report details our January 2016 trip. We thank you
so much for your support and prayers, and encourage you to keep praying for the ministry in Haiti!

Days 1-2: Packing,
Travel, & Arrival
The trip started with a packing party in Houston on
Sunday, January 3rd. All 30 team members gathered together to organize and pack our gear
(supplies for Jacob’s Well, gear for the day camps,
team supplies, etc.) into 30 big 50 lb suitcases.
After a wild afternoon of packing, we enjoyed our
last American dinner, prepared by some wonderful
camp friends, and then traveled to four separate
host homes to spend the night.
On Monday morning, the team met at George Bush
Airport around 5:30 am. Check-in, security, and
boarding went smoothly, and after a very short
layover in Miami, the team landed in Cap Haitian,
Haiti, in the mid-afternoon.
As usual, Haitian customs officials tried to charge
the team a lot of money for our luggage. After
settling for a small amount, we were on our way via
Tap Tap (open aired truck) to Jacob’s Well camp,
about 45 minutes from Cap Haitian.
Upon arrival, we were welcomed by the Valcins
and the Jacob’s Well staff, and then unpacked and
organized our gear. By then it was evening, so we
ate dinner prepared by the wonderful cook Alicia,
had a team Bible Study, and then headed to bed.
After a long day of traveling, some good rest was
necessary to prepare for the work in the days to
come.

“That your way may be known on earth, your saving power among all
nations. Let the peoples praise you, O God; let all the peoples praise you!”
- Psalm 67: 2-3

Day 3…: Preparation, Training,
and Work Projects
After a good night of sleep (minus a few
encounters with some unexpected critters
here and there), the team woke early Tuesday
morning for a delicious Haitian breakfast
before starting work.
CAMP PREP & STAFF TRAINING: Tuesday was spent getting ready for both of the
day camps which started on Wednesday.
Team members were assigned to one of the
two camps, and then to different activities.
Much of the JW site had been well prepared
for recreation by the Haitian staff, and so our
team finalized details like checking BB guns
and bows, setting up 9-square and pit-ball,
planning crafts, and finding supplies for field
games. The 26 Haitian staff arrived in the
afternoon and, with the help of the Haitian
Program Directors and Betty, learned what
their roles would be, both with leading the
cabin groups as well as teaching activities.
The FC team was responsible for producing
the Haitian staff’s nametags complete with ID
photos, and putting together snack bags for
campers. We also prepared the Bible drama
with 5 episodes from the life of David. Several team members had a great time writing out
the memory verses in Creole on large postersized paper sheets.
In addition to the JW day camp, preparations
were also completed for the mobile camp in
Letiro, a village about 5 miles up the road.

Since we
had not
done a
mobile
camp before, the
team spent
the morning strategizing: how to do activities and rotations,
and what Bible lessons to teach using drama.
Since the camp was offsite in a church, the
team had to be creative in programing games
to play in a small area with lots of kids! 20
Haitian staff from Letiro joined us that afternoon, and with the help of Pastor Valcin, we
trained them in all the new games, and encouraged them in their roles as counselors
and program staff. They were a fun, energetic, and friendly group to work with.
WORK PROJECTS: Throughout our stay,
several team members focused on work projects around the camp. Jack, Eliot, Lee, and
Don worked alongside Bos Tchaly, the Haitian onsite director who has worked with us
for years. Other team members filled in at
various times as a much needed work force
to get some of the harder work done. Team
work is great! Some of the major work projects are described in detail below.
CAMP MAINTENANCE: Several of the
projects that the team worked on were simply needed maintenance and repairs. The crew
serviced the tractor, changed the oil, and
repaired several parts to ready it for use in
other projects. A few much needed steps
were framed and poured, thanks to Abigail,
Jamie, and Tim, making the pavilion easier
to access.
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Work Projects continued...

There was a great amount of electrical work
that needed to be done. Don Bertram headed
up that task, moving around camp throughout
the week changing out light bulbs, putting in
outlets, and making sure things were grounded properly and safe for the team, Haitian
staff, and kids to be around.
FENCING PROJECT: The biggest project,
one that almost everyone on the team was a
part of at some point, was a fence around the
property to increase the security of the camp.

Our goal was to complete a long segment close
to the road before leaving.

buckets just like the fire bucket brigades of
days of old. Truly a group effort!

This was no easy task, as it required Gersan
negotiating property lines with neighbors, digging post holes, putting posts in, carrying cement in 5 gallon buckets up and down the
mountainside, and stretching and securing chain
link fencing between posts. The work team dug
the post holes and prepared the site for the
fence, and then the whole team worked together
in assembly lines up and down the hill, passing

AND, OF COURSE… Even on the days we
didn’t have camp, we couldn’t help but spend
some time going to the village field to enjoy
play time with the kids. From hand clap
games, to duck duck goose, to soccer, or even
getting help decorating for a wedding, we
enjoyed the company of the kids, and were
thankful for the chance to show them the love
of Christ as we interacted with them.

Days 4-6: Day CAMPs!!!
JACOB’S WELL DAY CAMPS: The legacy
established last year continued this year with
the Haitian leadership staff taking responsibility for the planning and execution of the
camp program. Camp each day started with
approximately 190 campers lining up at the
front gate, checking in, and proceeding
through a hand washing station prior to joining their cabins in the parking lot. We tried to
emphasize hygiene and hydration throughout
the day. The drinking/hand washing station
brought in by the Haiti 8 FC team is still the
centerpiece of this effort. The daily schedule
typically included 2 morning activity rotations, a worship/bible drama time followed
by lunch , another activity period, and another bible drama prior to camp close. Campers
got a very generous portion of great food for
lunch, along with some sugary punch to
drink (it’s camp!). As they left at the end of
day, our team handed them each a zip lock
baggie filled with goodies (cereal, hard candies, and other snacks) to enjoy. In between
opening and closing, campers enjoyed archery, riflery, whiffle ball, nine-square-in-

the-air, pitball,
steal the bacon,
crafts, sports,
and the Bible
memory station.
One of the most
spiritually rewarding times
of the day was
watching the
“cabin time”
that took place between scheduled events and while waiting
for lunch. Counselors sang,
recited memory verses, and
taught their campers God’s
word. One Haitian counselor
indicated to us that she had led
two campers to the Lord during cabin time.
Bible drama is always a highlight as well, both
for the campers and for our team. FC actors
pantomimed the action as a Haitian staffer read
the passage in Creole. Full-time staffer Gillian

Adams
pulled together the passages and queued the
actors as the drama unfolded. She had also
prepared teaching points for each lesson on
David, and the Haitian counselors used these
as starting points for the discussions that followed.
It is so encouraging to see the fruit of 10 years
of labor in facilitating Haitian-run camps.
God gets the glory for the generation of young
Haitians who were saved at this camp and are
now serving in this ministry themselves. We
pray that the work will continue unabated
until the Lord returns!
MOBILE CAMP IN LETIRO: This was our
first year to expand the reach of day camp
outside of the walls of Jacob’s Well and into
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CAMP continued
another village, and it went extremely well.
We were pleased to be paired with a group of
20 very spiritually mature young Haitian men
and women, most of whom grew up in the
church in the village of Letiro. While Tse
Guinea was a predominantly voodoo village
until Jacob’s Well started in 2007, Letiro has
been a predominantly Christian village for
almost 50 years.
With a good, solid group of Haitian leaders
who were eager to share Jesus Christ with the
kids, it was easy to come along side and provide training and tools for leading a fun, VBS
style camp.
On each of the 3 days of day camp in Letiro,
the campers came for about 4 hours. Our
team members, each paired with a Haitian
activity leader, split into 4 activity groups
(parachute game, steal the bacon, crafts, and
a neat soccer game introduced by Tim). The
campers, led by their Haitian counselors,
rotated through two activities, then all four
groups came together for singing, Bible
memory, and a drama on the life of David.

Then, campers rotated through two more activities before a group meeting at the end with
more singing and a message explaining elements of the Gospel.
The campers had so much fun, especially since
“camp” and doing fun activities at church was a
relatively new concept to them. The Haitian
leaders really enjoyed acting in each of the
Bible dramas as Matt Raines told stories from
the life of David with Gersan translating. At the
end of the first day, during the Gospel presentation, they discussed the problem we all have
with sin. On the second day, they talked about
the solution—what Christ did for us on the
cross to take care of our sin problem. And on
the last day, they explained how we can trust

Jesus Christ as
our personal Savior. Several
campers came up and said they wanted to
trust Christ as their Savior, and about 20 other
kids came to talk to the Haitian church leaders
about wanting to start coming to church! What
a neat way to see how the Lord was working
through the mobile day camps in Letiro!

Day 7: A Haitian Wedding!
Each trip to Haiti presents new experiences
and this trip was no exception. One of our
“projects” involved facilitating the very first
Christian wedding ceremony in the village of
Tse Guinea. One of the converts to Christ in
the village is the wife of a voodoo priest.
Considered man and wife by the Haitian culture for over 23 years, they have 5 kids, some
of them also saved and working at Jacob’s
Well. Recently the priest agreed to his wife's
request for a Christian wedding as part of his
journey out of voodoo, and Gersan and Betty
asked us to help use that event to promote
marriage in the village.

wedding décor (a good deal of it graciously donated by a just-married FC
staff couple), wedding supplies, and
cake mix for a projected 150 guests!

The three married ladies on our team
took on the task of leading the preparation and coordination. Over the course
of the week, the pavilion was transformed into a
spectacularly lovely reception area complete
with native plant and flower displays, a serving
area backdrop, and light strings covered in tulle
strung across the rafters. Bouquets were made
for the bride and bridesmaids, and dresses were
altered. Jack and Elliot constructed an arbor for
The Haiti 11 team brought the ceremony to be held on the field in front of
bridesmaid dresses and
the Jacob’s Vision Evangelical Church. Painted
suits for the wedding par- white and decorated with tulle and flowers, it
ty, most generously donat- was carefully transported and set so that it
ed by SHARE, a benevoframed the mountains in the background. A
lence ministry in Crockett sound system, podium/pulpit, and 96 white
Texas. Karin Monson
chairs for the audience and 2 choirs completed
(Greta’s mom) donated her the venue. A three-layer wedding cake with
own beautiful wedding
Haitian jelly layers and accompanying sheet
dress for the bride. cakes were prepared and then the big event arWe also brought
rived on Saturday afternoon.
We all got dressed in our best, and joined a large
group of villagers for the celebration. All of the
chairs were filled, and all of the hedgerows surrounding the field were crowded with onlookers.
A group of about 40 Haitians from age 7 to 70
all in white t-shirts filled the benches that had
been dragged from the church to complete the
audience. Pastor Gersan, the church’s pastor,
Matt, and Hans all had a part in officiating the
wedding. Alex and Deborah acted as wedding

photographers and created a stir when they
photographed from behind the arbor as many
others from the audience followed suit. The
highlight of the ceremony was the kiss followed by the pronouncement (Haitians do not
normally kiss in public).
The highlight of the entire event however was
the maypole ceremony that Gersan had arranged. The 40 white-shirt clad Haitians had
been practicing all week for this momentous
occasion and put on quite an intricate dance
winding the pole with colorful strings complete
with percussion, horns, bamboo flutes, and
song. It was a sight that the team will never
forget.
Gersan invited all to the reception at Jacob’s
Well and we starting serving cake and punch at
the pavilion while praying for “fishes and
loaves.” We estimate that we served approximately 250 folks at the reception! The cake
was cut, more photographs were taken, and
then the bride and groom were sent off through
a gauntlet of bubbles as we wished them well.
As our team cleaned up and then ate dinner,
we gave God the glory for allowing us to participate in this picture of Christ’s relationship
with his bride the Church.

Days 8-9: Team Bonding & Return
On our last full day in Haiti, we enjoyed exploring a little more of the country and bonding as a
team. We hiked (some rode Haitian horses) up to
the Citadel Laferrière, a World Heritage Site and
the icon of Haiti. This large fortress atop a mountain in Northern Haiti was built by Haitians in the
early 1800’s to protect the new country. From the
top of the Citadel, you can see a spectacular view
across the countryside, and we enjoyed God’s
beautiful creation! Our team enjoyed a worship
service together inside one of the Citadel courtyards. Hans and Matt gave a message on Psalms
15, 16, and Isaiah 41, and Nathan and Jack led the
team in several worship songs. It was a beautiful
setting for a team worship service!
As we concluded our tour around the citadel, our
team found ourselves in the middle of a stone
gallery, which turned out to be a great acoustic
spot for singing the Doxology. What an awesome
way to end our trip, praising the Lord together as
a team in such a beautiful way.

knowing we would be leaving early the next
morning.
On Monday morning, we woke up early, ate
breakfast, and loaded our bags aboard the taptap. Before we left however, we were able to be
part of a neat ceremony to hand over the keys of
a new house to it’s owner, Lucien. Lucien lives
on the outskirts of the camp and is not a believer, but the camp has hired him as a gate keeper
and security help over the years, and has regularly shared the Gospel with him. Last year, his
bamboo/straw house was falling to the ground,
and the Valcins wanted to help and show him
the hands and feet of Christ. Through financial
gifts from FBC Grapeland, construction of a
new concrete home for Lucien was started last
spring.

The team participated in the ribbon cutting ceremony, and Gersan clearly explained the Gospel
again. He wanted Lucien to remember that every
time he opens the door of his home, Jesus Christ
After returning to Jacob’s Well for lunch, some of is knocking on the door of his heart. He exthe team members decided to check out a local
plained that Christ has prepared a way of Salvabeach, searching for shells, body surfing in the
tion for him, and is knocking and waiting for
waves, etc. Others stayed back at the camp to rest, him to open the door and accept what He has
and caught the end of the weekly village soccer
done for us all on the cross. Please pray for him
game. We said our goodbyes to the village kids,
to understand the truth and put his trust in Jesus.

Our trip home was eventful... full of plane delays,
flight changes, long customs lines and a sprint or
two through the Miami airport, but the Lord provided and we made it home safely!
Though our team has returned to Texas, the ministry at Jacob’s Well remains. Please join us in continuing to pray for the ongoing work at Jacob’s
Well, the Tse Guinea church, and in the village of
Letiro. The next project for Jacob’s well is to put in
a guest lodge with several rooms to house around
40 guests. This would be used for mission teams,
Haitian church groups that come for retreats, pastors conferences, and more Christian weddings!
Please be praying for that project as it is in the
planning stages. Also, pray for the Haitian leaders
as they continue to be involved in kids ministry
with the campers throughout the year at their
churches. Pray that they would continue to grow in
their walk with the Lord, and spread the truth of the
Gospel throughout Haiti!
Thanks again for your support and prayers! For
more information about Jacob’s Well Ministries, go
to: http://valcinministry.org/wordpress/jw/ or email
hmeinardus@frontiercamp.org
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